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0 NE I N A MILLION, 0 NE I N A MILLENNIUM 

Like the extraordinary individual whose unrelenting resolve, persistence and endeavor leads to excellence, 

Steuben is one in a million, one in a millennium. We're proud to celebrate the coming of the year 2000 with a spectacular 

collection of fine crystal sculptures, animals and custom designs skillfully crafted to mark milestones and achievements. 

Each is a tribute to the timeless elegance of American craftsmanship and bears the Steuben signature as the 

hallmark of incomparable quality. We invite you to review our collection which now includes the luminous new works of 

Apex by David Dowler and Eagle's Flight by Peter Drobny. Discover unparalleled purity in our complete array 

of awards and gifts tailored to all professions. Experience a level of excellence that defines Steuben as the most prestigious 

source above all others for corporate gift giving and honoring momentous occasions. Designs may be specialized 

with corporate logos and inscriptions. As part of our commitment to excellence we offer exceptional service with 

individualized attention to all your needs. With an expert staff of Corporate Gift Consultants, we are always 

available to assist you with your selections and welcome your inquiries about multi-tiered awards and recognition 

programs, custom designs and Masterworks programs. Beyond their external brilliance and precision, 

our crystal clear gift selections hold an inner beauty that distinguishes them as relevant choices for honoring new partnerships 

and milestones. From unique design to detailed execution, every creative interpretation is subjected to the 

rigorous scrutiny that has been a part of the Steuben tradition for nearly a century. In the end, if a work is not deemed 

perfect, it is justifiably discarded, for only a select few meet the highest standards of superiority and 

are deserving of the signature, Steuben. 
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MOBIUS PRISM 

Peter Drobny 1993 

H eight 11 '14' 0507B 

Black oak base 

T his powerful scu lpture is based on the mathematical symbol fo r infinity which can be divided 

but not unraveled. It i also an awesome display of fl awless crystal. 



LIGHTHOUSE 

David Dowler 1993 

Width 8 1/i'' 11598 

Matte bronze 

Like a friend, leader or mentor who guides through thick and thin, 
the bri ll iance of our lighthouse sculpture will enliven a room . 

PLANET EARTH 

Joel Smith 1992 
H eight8 1F' 11 568 

Walnut and slate pedesta I 

Granite base 

May be personalized at additional cost. 

For those with a global perspective or who have traveled th e world , 
our crystal ball bears engraved images of the conti nents. 
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0CTRON 

Lloyd Atkins 1974 

Width 3" 8289B 

The remarkable reflective qualities of Steuben are 
celebrated in this abstract prismatic sculpture, 

ideal to weight papers on a desk. 

TRIGON 

Peter Aldridge 198 5 

Width 3 11/' 85 l 3B 

Also available: Width 4 '/ ,'' 8514B 

Available in two sizes, this geometric form is hand cut 
to create seven light-capturing planes. Its glow 

wi ll enliven a desk, credenza or executive's bookshelf. 

SHOOTING STAR 

David Dowler 1986 

Height 5" 11 30B 

Slate and aluminum base may be inscribed at additional cost. 

Poised to rocket across the sky, this desktop star sculpture 
boasts precise cuts which enhance the purity and 

flawlessness of Steuben crystal. 

RISING STAR 

Robert Cassetti 1991 

Width 4 '//' 8621B 

Optional wood base 2914B 

Optional sterling silver plaque available at additional cost. 

For the soaring luminary or star employee. 
The small centra l pentagon of this sculpture may be inscribed. 



STAR - SPANGLED BANNER 

David Dowler 1991 
Width 6" 8623B 

Walnut base 

May be personalized at additional cost. 

This crystal sculpture of a billowing American flag is 
a proud and exuberant expression of our nation 's privileges. 

THE BALAN C E OF POWER 

David Dowler 1997 
Height 6 '//' 1180B 

Anodized aluminum base 

May be personalized at additional cost. 

To honor teamwork, cooperation or shared goals, 
we present a distinctive design which pairs an angular 

aluminum base with a solid crystal sphere. 

T OP OF THE WORLD 

David Dowler 1996 
Width 7 '14' 1169B 

18 karat gold; Marble base 

May be personalized at additional cost. 

There's no better feeling than coming in under par, closing the deal 
or hitting the mark. Celebrate those unforgettable moments of 

being "on top of the world" with our distinctive sculpture. 

WALL STREET 

Robert Cassetti 199 5 

Height 6" 1165B 

Rotating base 

For the investment banker or "dabbler" in the market, 
the figures and graphs on this complex design rise and dip, 

in tune with shifts in the market. 
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MOUNTAIN 

David Dowler 1994 

Width 12" OSJJB 
Granite base 

With its peaks of bold ly-cut crystal and a powerful base, Mountain is 
the personification of endu rance and earthly accomplishment. 



APPLE 

Angus McDougall 1940 

H eight 4 " 7874B 

A popular symbol of New York City, the apple is also 

the ideal gift for a teacher or corporate mentor. 

Our solid crystal Apple has been sought-after, and 

much imitated, since its introduction. 

STAR PATI-1 

David Dowler 1997 

Height4" 88128 

T he star, long a symbol of wonderment and lim itless 

possibilities, is presented here by Steuben enveloped 

by an aura of refl ected light such as that which surrounds 
a true star as it sai ls along its shimmering path. 

STAR STREAM 

Neil Cohen 1988 

H eight approximately S '//' 8S67B 

Two sparkling stars linked by a trail of li ght 

can acknowledge a meteoric rise or a top performer. 

Due to our hand-formed process, each is unique. 

I NTERPLAY CLOCK 

Joel Smith 1994 

Height 3" 8729B 

T he cl ean lines and strong form of our clock 

lend it an ori ginality which is at ease on eitl1er 

an executive's desk or nightsta nd. 
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D AY & NI G HT 

David Dowler 1989 

Diam eter 9 '//' 11 34B 

Optional anodized aluminum base 2911 B 

May be personalized at additional cost. 

T his briUiant and magical design is particularly suited to recognize 
the around-the-clock exemplars of excellence. 

SUMM IT 

David Dowler 1996 
Width 1 9 I//' 1171 B 

Granite base 

May be personalized at additional cost. 

Present this powerfu l sculpture to a colleague or mentor who is at the pinnacle of success or 
to one who has triumphed over li fe's struggles. Like the elusive summit of a mountain , 
this design will retain forever its remarka ble beauty. Due to the extraordinary refractive 

nature of Steuben crystal, the piece is a celebration of ever-changing prismatics. 



EXCALIBUR 

James Houston 1963 
Height 8" JOOOB 

May be personalized at additional cost. 
A combination paperweight and letter opener, Excalibur was inspired by the 

legend of King Arthur. According to the legend, only the true king could withdraw 
the sword Excalibur from the rock in which it was magically embedded. 

Our sterling silver sword is bound with 18 karat gold and may be inscribed. 

PART NERS HIP 

Robert Cassetti 1994 
Width 12" 87608 

Granite base 
May be personalized at additional cost. 

Like a bridge that spans both time and distance, a supportive 
partnership is a bond to be celebrated. 
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ANIMAL COLLECTION 

Suspended in sparkling motion by hand-crafted artistry is our fine crystal collection of executive gifts and 

incentive awards. Chosen for their symbolic nature, each rendering is a brilliant tribute to the traits of 

its original inspiration and a meaningful gesture whether acknowledging bravery, leadership, invincibility 

or accomplishment. Elegant bases and sterling silver plaques are available to display sculptures and 

commemorate significant moments. Our Corporate Gift Consultants are at your service to assist with your 

questions and await to show you our complete collection of over 60 Steuben animals. 

OWL 

Donald Pollard 19 5 5 

H eight 5" 8065B 

Not only wise and witty, owls are believed 
to signal the advent of prosperity. 

New 

E A G L E ' S F L I G H T (right) 

Peter Drobny 1998 

H eight 9 1
//' 0534B 

Royal Mahogany Granite Base 

May be personalized at an additional cost. 

Eagle's Flight is a relevant award to bestow upon an inspiring leader 
who willingly takes proteges under wing. In a stunning display of rare artistry, 

America's symbol for freedom, bravery and strength soars gracefully in its 
spacious skies of hand-cut, ground and polished crystal. Meticulously engraved 
utilizing the unique, centuries-old art of copper-wheel engraving, the majestic 

bald eagle spreads its seemingly undulating wings over the textured edges 
and terrain of our crystal mountain. 
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E AG L E 

James Houston 1964 
Wingspread 12" 8130B 

Optional base 2902B 
Optional sterling silver plaque available at additional cost. 

As if exempli fying the forward-looking leader, this hand-formed eagle balances atop 
a solid crystal ball , poised as if to take fli ght, commanding the far thest horizon. 

E AG I. E 

David Dowler 1996 
Width 7 I; ," 11 72B 

T he powerful interplay of texture, clarity, smooth surfaces and re fl ective angles creates 
thi s im pressive eagle sculpture. Present it as an emblem of freedom, purpose or 

strength of character. It is a meaningful gift of unmatched presence. 

/ 



EA G LE HAND COO LER 

Length 2 '/,' ' 5519B 

Our miniature eagle stands for 
patriotism, freedom and courage. 

EA G LE 

Lloyd Atkins 19 8 5 

Width 4 '/.'' 8496B 

Optional maple base 29258 

The world over, the eagle is a recognized symbol 
of achievement and accomplishment. 

EA G LE 

Donald Pollard 1975 

Length 5 'lz'' 8304B 

Optional base 2913B 

May be personalized with sterling silver plaque at additional cost. 

The eagle is the embodiment of courage, splendor 
and freedom. The proud bearing of this example was first 

carved by the designer with care and skillful modeling. 

B U LL & BE AR H AN D COOLER P A lR 

Lloyd Atkins 1985, 1990 

Height 2 1/ 2" each 5525B 

Optional base 2922B 

Present this symbolic pair to an investor or financier. 
Also available individually: 

Bull Hand Cooler 5524B 

Bear Hand Cooler 5 521 B 
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TROUT & FLY 

James Houston 1966 
Height 8" 1002B 

Reminiscent of a "big strike," Trout & Fly is a prize catch for the sportsman or angler. 
The trout arches upward toward a royal coachman fly of 18 karat gold. 

Agleam with air-trap bubbles, it is animated by the dexterity of our craftspeople's hands. 



New 

THE J UNGLE 

J oel Smith & Cary Austin 19 9 8 

Width 1 2" 11 9 JB 
Wood base 

The centerpi ece of The Jungle is a powerful, stylized tiger, illustrated in a manner similar 
to Kotah paintings from 18th cenrury India. It is the idea l gift for those who have successfully 

navigated the.corporate jungle, are about to face new chall enges or have enjoyed safari. 
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REGAL LI ON 

Peter Drobny & Bill Sullivan 1996 
Width 9 '/ / ' J 178B 

Walnut base with marble insert 
May be personalized at additional cost. 

Proud, rega l, gallant. T hese are the virtues of the lion , captured magnificently here 
in flawless Steuben crystal. Whether to applaud courageous leadership or 

recognize a private endeavor, Regal Lion is an impressive work of art. 



LI ON 

Lloyd Atkins 1986 

Width 9 1/i'' 11 26B 

Walnut base 

May be personalized at additional cost. 

This solid crystal depiction of strength and bravery would proudly adorn 
the desk of an executive. A!; with all Steuben cast sculptures, it was carved with 

infinite detail in clay before being molded in crystal. 

GREAT BEAR 

J oel Smith & Stephen Bertran 1994 

Length 7 '/•" 87398 

P OWERFUL B U LL 

Joel Smith & Stephen Bertran 1994 

Length 9" 8738B 

Abstract yet wi th a sense of force, Great Bear and Powerful Bull are outstanding 
examples of Steuben glass artistry. Present them as sculpture for the desk 

of a financier or to one who fo llows the market. 
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O C E A NA B O WL 

David Dowler 1996 

Diameter 8 '//' 8807B 
M ay be inscribed at additional cost. 

O ur Oceana Bowl is a dramatic three-dimensional representation of the power 

and beauty of the ocean. Reminiscent of a surging wave, the base 

is formed of bubble glass. Due to its impressive size and symbolic design, 

this is a gift that will not be soon fo rgotten. 



CUS T O M D ES I GNS 

As conditions of uncommon superiori ty, excellence and achievement are vi rtues worthy of enduring commendation. 

For those exceptional honors, we are pleased to present a custom design seri es of fine crystal masterworks 

reflecting the brilliance of the celebrated recipient and artistry that is unique to Steuben. Combining a cli ent's exacting 

specifications with our artists' passion for perfection, we are prepared to bring to fruiti on exclusive, 

limited works. Because time and advance notice are important considerations, we urge you to contact our 

Corporate G ift Consultants at the fi rs t inkling of an idea. 

D EEP F J,O W E R BO W L 

Donald Pollard 195 9 

Diameter JO " 809 1 B 

May be inscribed at additional cost. 

Majestic and elegant, this generous bowl looks magnificent 
displayed in a home or offi ce as an elegant award . 

~6)QJ~o~ 
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R EVERE B OWL 

Paul Schulze 1976 

Diameter 8" 83308 

May be inscribed at additional cost. 

O ne of the most quintessential symbols of excellence, 
this blown crystal bowl derives its classic form from the 

sil ver version created long ago by Paul Revere. 
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FLOWER VASE 

George Thompson 1942 
Height 8 '/z'' 7913B 

May be inscribed at additional cost. 
Due to its classic form, the Flower Vase is the ideal 

showcase for a corporate logo. The hand-formed entwined 
glass at its base requires enormous deftness and skill 

from our glassworkers. 

PILL AR CRYSTAL* 

David Dowler 1989 
Height 6 '/ z'' 4131B 

For pill ars of the community or leaders of business, 
this appealing design is suitable for any office decor. Pillar Crystal 

is designed to accommodate several lines of inscription. 

WHIRLPOOL VASE 

Donald Pollard 19 5 8 
Height 11 " 8087B 

This distinctive achievement award is formed by 
adding small "bits" of crystal applied by hand to suggest 

the eddying motion of a whirlpool. 

EMPIRE ELLIPSE* 

George Thompson 19 57 
Width 8" 41078 

May be inscribed at additional cost. 
The epitome of understated elegance, Empire Ellipse may 

be engraved with an inscription or a corporate logo. 



CUBE CRYSTAL* 

Paul Schulze 1975 

Height2 1/ z'' 4126B 

Optional aluminum base 2903B 

This brilliant paperweight is suitable for a logo 
or monogram and date. 

PYRAMID BLO C K 

Lloyd Atkins 1980 

Width 3 1
/ , " 84138 

This prismatic crystal would gracefully adorn a desk 
or side table. It is ideal for a simple logo. 

TALL RAINBOW CRYSTAL* 

Bernard X. Wolff 1989 

Width 4 11/' 41348 

May be inscribed at additional cost. 

The play of light in this solid crystal 
sculpture is motivationally inspiring. 

MEDALLION CRYSTAL* 

David Dowler 1992 

H eight4 '!4' 41328 

Walnut base 

May be inscribed at additional cost. 

Simple, clean and elegant, our Medallion Crystal 

may be personalized with a corporate logo. 

*These designs available only with inscription. In all cases, inscriptions are an additional charge. 
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MASTERWORKS 

A masterwork is a crystal masterpiece specially comnussioned as a commemorative symbol of rugh honor for 

corporations, fonndations or individuals. Upon requesting a masterwork, whether a single, one-of-a-kind sculpture 

or an award series, a client is invited to collaborate with our designers. From concept to completion, every intricate 

detail receives the unmatched level of artistry that culminates in the timeless elegance and inimitable 

grandeur of Steuben. We are proud to have breathed life into the visions of many corporations and institutions 

such as the Jam es A. Baker III Institute for Public Policy, LIFE Magazine, Siemens AG (Germany), 

Prudential Insurance Company of America, and Rust-Oleum Corporation, among numerous others. As with our 

custom designs, time and advance notice are of the essence when comnussioning a masterwork. A Steuben 

Corporate Gift Consultant is available for specialized consultation. 

ALFRED EISE~STAEDT AWARDS FOR 

MAGAZINE PHOTOGRAPHY 

Peter Aldridge 1998 

The Alfred Eisenstaedt Awards for Magazine Photography are 
adm inistered by the Graduate School ofJournalism at Columbia University under a grant from LIFE Magazine. 

Established in 1997 to honor excellence, the awards are presented annually for the best photography 
published in American magazines today. This massive award culpture, along with a series of individual awards, 

was created by Steuben design director Peter Aldridge as a symbol of the extraordinary vision of its 
namesake, famed photographer Alfred Eisenstaedt. 



N A TI ONA L P OS T A L F O R UM 

M A ILI NG EX CE LL EN C E AW A RD 

Pete1' Drobny 1998 

T he National Postal Forum's M ai ling Excell ence Award was created to honor outstanding 
achievement in the effective use of the U .S. Mail to meet marketi ng objectives. 

This award identifies and distinguishes outstanding mail whi ch, through its creativity and 
perform ance, establishes new levels of success in its applica tion. E ligibi lity fo r the 

1998 M ailing Excellence Award is based on entrances' use of the services of the 
U.S. Postal Service as the primary medium for delivering the product, message or campaign . 
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A B 0 U T S T E U B E N 

In an age when a passion fo r excell ence is increasingly rare, Steuben crys tal has long been recognized as 

th e epitome o f quality. T hroughout our nearly century long history, we have often been the choice of governors, 

amb assa dors, philanthropi c instituti ons and American corporations to mark important occasions. We are particularly 

proud th at in 1998 Steuben was the choice for several prestigious award s, given by corporations and institutions such 

as the James A. Baker III Institute for Public Policy, LIFE Magazine, Siemens AG (Germany), 

Prudential Insurance Company of America, and Rust-Oleurn Corporation. In addition , Steuben was chosen as the Zero 

Popul ati on G rowth L ea dership Awa rd whi ch was presented to First Lady Hillary Clinton in November 1998. 

O ri gin ally fo und ed in 1903 by Engli sh glassmaker Frederick Carder, Steuben is an American 

co mp any named after Steub en County, New York, where our design studio and glassworks are sti ll located, and 

we have bee n a part o f Corning Incorporated since 1918 . In 193 3, under the leadership of Arthur A. Houghton, Jr., 

we proudly introdu ced a remarka bly pure, clear glass that had been formulated by Corning Incorporated 

resea rchers. T hi s brilliant materi al is the crys tal for which Steuben has since gained international renown. 

Ye ar aft er yea r, we continue to push the limits of design and technology, while maintaining our commitment 

to superi o r qu ali ty. H enri M ati sse, Geo rgia O 'Kee ffe, Salvador Dali and architects Richard Meier, Michae l Graves 

and P aul H aigh are just a few o f th e many arti sts who have partnered with Steuben throughout our history. 

In keeping with its ri ch heritage of advancing glass as an artistic medium, Steuben continues to develop extraordinary 

sculptural wo rks in glass . With an eye toward s the promi se of the new millenium, Steuben has re-embarked 

on a seri es o f major ex hibiti ons o f g lass sculpture, whi ch thus far ha s featured Structure Revealed: Glass Designs 

by David Dowler, 199 7 and Clearly L ino Tagliapietra: M asterworks in Steuben Crystal, 1998. Every American president 

si nce H arry S. T rum an has give n Steuben as a gift of state- an honor which continues to this day-and many 

mu se um s around th e wo rld include Steuben in their permanent collections. 

Wheth er you choose to pla ce an ord er by telephone, shop in our stores, or visit one of 

the fin e retail ers who re present Steuben worldwide , you may be assured that our commitment 

to excell ence also appli es to customer service. 

Wee kd ays 9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p.m. ET Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. ET 

To place an order or for furth er assistance, pl ease call our Corporate Gift Consu ltants at 800 424-4240 . 

© 1999 Corn ing Incorporated 



S T 0 R E LOCATIONS 

FIFTH AVENUE AT 56TII STREET 

STAMFORD TOWN CENTER 

CORNING GLASS CENTER 

Tl-IE BREAKERS 

New York City 

Stamford, CT 

Corning, NY 

Palm Beach, FL 

Also available at: 

NEIMAN MARCUS Atlanta; Bal Harbour; Beverly 

Hills; Boston; Chicago 

(Michigan Avenue, Northbrook); 

Dallas (Downtown, NorthPark); 

Honolulu; Houston; 

King of Prussia; Las Vegas; 

Newport Beach; Palo Alto; 

Paramus; San Diego; San 

Francisco; Scottsdale; Short Hills; 

Troy; Washington, DC 

(Mazza Gallerie, Tysons II) 

THE BON MARCI-IE Seattle; Bellevue Square 

BRIELLE GALLERIES Brielle, NJ 
J.E. CALDWELL & Co. King of Prussia; Philadelphia; 

Princeton; Wilmington 

THE GREENBRIER 

GUM P'S 

HALLS 

MARSHALL FIELD'S 

SHREVE, CRUMP & Low 

GEORGE WATTS & SON, I NC. 

LUCY ZAHRAN & Co. 

ASP REY 

LANE CRAWFORD 

MEISTER ] UWELIER 

WAKO Co., INC. 

8 0 0 4 2 4 

White Sulphur Springs, WV 

San Francisco 

Kansas City 

Chicago; Oakbrook 

Chestnut Hill 

Milwaukee 

Beverly Hills; South Coast Plaza 

London 

Hong Kong 

Zurich 

Tokyo; Osaka 
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STE U BEN 

Page Item Stock# Price 

New Apex I 4139B $4,650 

New Apex II 4138B $3,100 

New Apex ill 41 37B $1,550 

2 Mobius Prism 0507B $9,750 

3 Lighthouse l 159B $2,650 

Planet Earth 11 56B $5,700 

4 Octron 8289B 285 

Shooting Star l 130B $1,825 

Trigon Width 3 I/,'' 85 13B $335 

Width 4 11!' 85 14B $540 

Rising Star 862 1B $875 

Optional base 29 14B $95 

5 Star-Spangled Banner 8623B $1,900 

Top of the World 1169B 4,900 

The Balance of Power l 180B $2, 150 

Wall Street 1165B $3 ,350 

6 Mounta in 051 lB $ 10,000 

7 Apple 7874B $355 

Star Stream 8567 B $590 

Star Path 88 12B $250 

Interplay Clock 8729B $550 

8 Day & N ight l 134B $2 ,500 

Optional base 29 1 IB $325 

Summit l l 71B $3,850 

9 Excalibur l OOOB $3 ,300 

Partnership 8760B $725 

10 Owl 8065B $795 

11 New Eagle's F light 0534B $14,500 

12 Eagle 8130B $775 

Optional base 2902B $195 

Eagle l l 72B $3,500 

13 Eagle Hand Cooler 55 19B $160 

Optional base 2901B $45 

Eagle 8304B $735 

Optional base 2913B $95 

Eagle 8496B $350 

Optional base 2925B $65 

Corporate Gifts 

Price List 

January 1999 

Page Item 

Bull & Bear Hand Cooler Pair 

Optiona l base 

Bull Hand Cooler 

Bear Hand Cooler 

14 Trout & Fly 

15 New Thejungle 

16 Regal Lion 

17 Lion 

Great Bear 

Powerful Bull 

Optional base 

18 Oceana Bowl 

19 Deep Flower Bowl 

Revere Bowl 

20 Flower Vase 

Whirlpool Vase 

Pillar Crysta l 

Empire Ellipse 

2 1 Cube Crysta l 

Optional base 

Tall Rainbow Crysta l 

Pyramid Block 

Medallion Crystal 

Pri ces subj ect to change. 

© 1999 Corning Lncorpor:ued 

Stock # Price 

5525B $320 

2922B $70 

5524B $ 160 

552 1 B $ 160 

1002B $2,3 50 

11 9 1B $6,750 

l 178B 3,550 

l 126B $2 ,475 

8739B $945 

8738B $945 

2919B $135 

8807B $775 

8091B $900 

8330B $605 

7913B 550 

8087B $920 

4131B $645 

41078 $8 15 

4126B $260 

2903B $65 

4134B $3 75 

8413B $455 

4132B $25 0 
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